Did you know that September 25th is National Research Administrator Day?

National Research Administrator Day is observed annually on September 25. This is a day to recognize the contributions made by research administrators every day.

What is a Research Administrator? Research Administrators hold several different titles and are found throughout the University in Colleges, Departments and Central Offices. These individuals provide support for sponsored programs. Research administrators are the individuals in the background who make it possible for grants to be submitted, personnel on research projects to be paid, supplies to be purchased, and students to receive grant provided support. They administer research and training grants, negotiate contracts, manage systems that support research and ensure compliance with our sponsors, federal policies and University policies.

On behalf of the Office of Research Administration, we wish all UM research administrators a Happy Research Administrator Day.

Show your appreciation to a research administrator by sending them an e-card. Click on the image below and login with your Cane ID to recognize them today.

For more information, please visit the ORA website at www.ora.miami.edu.